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Tour guide archfiend heiress

Call it and pay tribute to it off. Storm Vessel, Edia The Heavenly Square, Tour Guide from the Underworld, Lucent, Netherlord of the Dark World, Broken Blocker, Pandemonium, Pandemonium, Heiress, Archfiend Palabirinth and skilled red magician. * Disclosure: Some of the above links are affiliate links, which means, at no additional
cost to you, Fandom will earn a commission if you click and make a purchase. Community content is available under CC-by-SA unless otherwise noted. vBulletin message sorry. The administrator has banned your IP address. Click here to contact the administrator All times are GMT-6. Now the time is 09:15 am. The card from The
Yugpidia Archfiend Heiress is a character version of the Archfiend heiress. She appears as a super partner available in U-Gi-oh! Duel Arena, with a default of 5 rental points. His partner ID is P117. He was only attainable by defeating all 11 AI opponents that appeared in the virtual arena (whose decks were based on the World
Championship 2014 finals deck), during the Virtual Arena's U-Gi-Oh challenge! World Championship 2014 Deck! The event, which lasted from Aug. 20, 2014, 10:00 a.m. (UTC) to August 27, 2014, 8:00 a.m. (UTC). Applicable players received him in his gift boxes after maintenance on Aug. 27, 2014. Description [Edit] Naughty Fiend Type
Girl who holds strong magical power unlike cute look. Deck [edited] fiend type decks consist mainly of cards named Monster. Let's use this deck using effects that destroy your own monsters wisely. The smart use of Field Spell's 2type [sic] is important to win! victory!
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